
CRITICS OF HOOVER

ROUSE RESENTMENT

Presidential Boom Evokes
Several Slander Stories.

OFFICE IS NOT SOUGHT

Public and Private Life Stands
Closest Inspection Family

Tustcs Are Simple.

OHKGOMAN NEWS BUREAU
Washington, Jan. 24. t&pecial.)
Herbert Hoover is hearing many sin-

ister things about himself as a result
of the New York World having de-
clared for him as presidential candi-
date. For example, he learned today
through the Philadelphia North Amer
ican. in a story by the
madly anti-Briti- Hearst papers, that
his boom for president was launched
Ht a luncheon attended by Colonel
Hou3e and Viscount Grey, the British
ambassador.

Xo one could be found in Washing
ton who believed this story, and, ap
parently, nobody regarded it as some
thing expected to be believed. Inere
is no floodtide of sentiment for
Hoover for president in Washington,
but there is a very general resent-
ment of the attacks made upon him.

Mr. Hoover is here devoting him-
self to the cause of humanity all over
the world. Those who meet him and
see much of him admire him and have
the utmost faith in his sincerity.

When he said he would not be a
candidate for presitlent he meant it.
He is not a candidate, and if his
running for the presidency depends
upon any personal effort on his part
it can be safely guaranteed that he
will not turn his hand over the job.

Hoovfr'd Tantrn Simple.
He is a man of the simplest tastes,

who cares not a great deal for honors.
Helping the starving peoples of Eu-
rope is a labor of love, and the 15
hours a day he puts in at the work
and at the sessions of the Industrial
conferences is devoted to the public
good without compensation.

Herbert Hoover's public and pri
vate life stsnds the closest inspection.
It loses none of its luster at close
range, which is saying much. Several
opportunities have been afforded re
cently for studying him. one of the
most interesting of which was his at
titude at public and private dinners.

When the sucarbowl came to him
he "passed." The waiter with the
second helping of butter was waved
away. He wasted nothing. He is
ns conserving now as if the war
were still being fought, and doubtless
he will continue to eat sparingly so
long as he knows there is a hungry
human bring in the world. Mrs.
Hoover exhibits the same traits, and
the two childly n, both manly young
boys, have been brought up in the
same way. and back of it all from
Mr. Hoover himself down to the
youngest, a boy of 12, the most note-
worthy fact is the utter unselfishness
which marks everything they do.

Slandera Are llrxrolnl.
It is because of this opportunity to

study Herbert Hoover first-han- d that
the thinking, fair-mind- people of
Washington resent the personal slan-
ders heaped upon the man Just be-
cause some one happened to favor him
as a presidential candidate. The pos-
sibility today is that he will issue
some public declaration soon, flatly
disapproving the use of his name in
connection with the presidency be-
cause he believes it is interfering
with the humanitarian work to which
he wishes to devote his life.

This much was intimated by one of
his closest friends here. However, it
is conceivable that his nominationmay be forced upon the democraticparty, and what would happen should
he receive the nomination is anothermatter. While few democratic lead-
ers appear to favor him. the rapidly
changing conditions in the party are
likely to result in anything.

For instance, only a few weeks ago
there were two going candidates for
the democratic nomination William
Oibbs McAdoo and Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer. The McAdoo boom flattened
when his letter was read at the re- -
cent .laokson-da- y banquet. His letter
evoked but slight applause because it
contained nothing but a scolding of
the republican congress for not re-
ducing taxes. He offered nothing
new, and former admirers voiced the
criticism that this letter gave evi-
dence that his thinking processes had
been at a standstill since he retired
from public life.

Acta Are Againat Him.
Against his assault on the congress

for not reducing taxes is balanced the
forceful fact that his democratic suc-
cessor as secretary of the treasury.
Carter til ass, a few days thereafter
wounded the warning that there could
be no tax reduction for the present.
Also there is the fact of the vast
economy achieved by the congress
which he asasiled. By the time this
session adjourns the entire slashing
of estimates submitted by Mr.

father-in-law- 's administration
will aggregate something like four
billion dojlars since the new congress
was seated.

lastly, the Palmer boom has been
deflated by the attorney-general- 's

lack of stability on the coal strike
and on anti-sediti- legislation. In
these controversies he has lost the
respect of both sides, according to
the gossip of the capitol cloakrooms.

What .is most disconcerting is the
effective manner in which Mr. Bryan
is playing the role of "the bull in
the china shop." His latest attack
comes in his comment on the Hoover
boom. Three days ago he attacked
Governor Kdwards of New Jersey and
criticised National Chairman Cum-min-

for keeping company with the
wet executive of New Jersey, who
also is a candidate for the democratic

nomination.
What will Bryan do next? Is the

ouestion which disturbs the demo-
cratic mind.

JlPAiiTMEItT PLftH UH1QUE

OWNERSHIP OF
"PALACE" IS PROPOSED.

Seattle Realty Man Wants Bnllding
of 1000 Rooms With Cafe

Anions Modern Conveniences.

SKATTLE. Wash.. Jan. 24.
Seattle will have a

apartment building containing: 1000
rooms to be built at a cost of $1,239,- -
bOO. If plans laid by Sidney T. Manard,
a local real estate man, blossom into
reality.

Manard plans to build the apart
ment house in two sections to
heicht of 11 stories. The house will
be so built that three, four and five
room apartments may be owned. Ten

nis courts, playgrounds and a large
garden will be features of the struc-
ture.

According to Manard. the builders.
operating on . the plan,
will pay $100 down and the balance
as rent. It is planned to allow ten-
ants to allow 50 per cent of the cost
to remain as a mortgage.

F.ach tenant will have an equal
right to the tennis courts, play-
grounds, gardens, cafe, game rooms,
promenade, roof garden, children's
Playground, an laundry
in. the basement and other modern
conveniences.

presidential

Manard plans to have all ground
floor suites equipped with private
gardens, front and back.

The proposed apartment house will
be equipped. Manard says, with the
latest type of artificial refrigeration,
garbage Incinerators to be connected
with all apartments, a water filtra-
tion plant, mechanical ventilation, hot
air driers for the benefit of women
who wash their cwn hair, a com-
munity hall wilh a motion picture
stage, a public market for the use of
apartment tenants and a garage near-
ly f-- r the exclusive use of all

WOMAN GUILTY OF ARSON

MUS. OLIVE BOYD OF SOCTH
BKX D AGAIN" COXVICTKD.

Verdict at Second Trial Returned
After 2 3 Hours Deliberation.

Insurance Policy Involved.

RAYMOND, Wash.. Jan. 24. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Olive Boyd of south
Bend, after retrial on a charge of
arson with intent to derraua. as
found guilty in the Pacific county su-

perior court last Friday. The verdict
was brought in after deliberation ot
23 hours by the Jury. The motion for
new trial was granted in November
on the contention of errors of law in
the admission of evidence concerning
the insurance on the Boyd home. The
case attracted wide interest in the
county because Mrs. Boyd had resided
in South Bend and Raymond for more
than 12 years.

Kvidence in the second trial was in-

troduced to show an insurance policy
of $12,000 had been issued upon the
property which Mrs. Boyd was charged
with having burned. P. W. Rhodes,
the South Bend agent for the com-
pany, testified that Mrs. Boyd had
made inquiries at his office concern-
ing the insurance upon her home the
day before the fire.

Testimony also showed that the
rugs and wall paper had been satu-
rated with kerosene and that the fur-
niture which was not insured had
been packed for shipment and placed
in the front part of the house. It
was also charged that fires had been
set upstairs and downstairs.

A motion for a new trial has again
been filed by Mrs. Boyd's attorney

PROTEST GETS RESULTS

King Swopc Iikely to Get Jlucc on
Military Committee.

OREGON IAN NEWS BUREAU
Washington. Jan. 24. The protest
made by Representative Webster of
Washington yesterday, supported by
Representative McArthur of Oregon
against the appointment of Represen
tative Harreld of Oklahoma to the
house committee on military a'fairs,
got results.

It was permitted to be known to
day by the republican leadership n
the house that Harreld, whose of
fense was that he voted to seat fe

tor Bcrger, will not go on the mill
tarv affairs committee. Instead, it is
likely that another new republican
member. King Swope. soldier and
youngest member of the house, will
get the place.

REPUBLICANCALL ISSUED

Idaho Central Committee to Meet

in Boise. u
BOISE. Idaho, Jan. 24. (Special.)

The official call to the republican
state central committee to meet in
Boise to decide tne lime and place
for holding the state convention to
elect delegates to the republican na
tional convention was issued tonight
by John Thomas, state, chairman. The
date set is February 12. The meeting
will be held at the Owyhee hotel.

This is the first call issued to the
committee to take formal action un
der the provisions of the amendatory
state primary law which abolished the
state-wid- e primary insofar as it ap
plies to the nomination of congres
sional and state candidates.

LAND COMPANY ABSORBED

Bank: and Industrial Company to
Take Over Concern.

TILLAMOOK, Or.. Jar. 24. (Spe
cial.) An important real estate deal
was made this week in which the
Bay City Land company and the First
Bank of Bay City was absorbed by
the Bay City Development company,
which is incorporated for $200,000, and
the Bav City Industrial company, in-
corporated for $60,000.

C. E. Cunningham and frank
Reader, president and vice-preside- nt

of these companies, are expected to
take charge of the affairs of the Bay
City Land company. The company
has failed to pay its taxes for several
years.

HONOLULU GETS VESSEL

Brooklyn to Be Assigned as Flag-

ship of Destroyer Squadrons.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24. The U.

S. S. Brooklyn will arrive at San
Francisco from Honolulu about Jan-
uary 29, headquarters of the Twelfth
naval district announced here today.

The Brooklyn is to be assigned as
flagship of destroyer squadrons.

SPANISH INFLUENZA.

Guard against by using: Formazin,
the ideal mouth wash. For sale by
Portland Hotel Pnormacy. Adv.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!

It Seem Sometime An If You Would
Fir Out of Tour Skin.

Kczema or salt rheum not only
itches, but it also burns, oozes, dries
and scales over and over again
Sornetimes it covers the whole body
and cause3 intense sunering.

Tou have found that local applica
tions have no lasting effect, and you
want permanent relief.

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, give it
good fair trial, because you must
thoroughly purify your blood or the
eruption will continue to annoy, per
haps agonize you. This great medi
cine has been successfully used in
thousands of cases.

To make and keep the bowels nor
mally active, take Hood's Pills, they
are gentle and thorough. Adv.

HOOVER DECLARED

TO BE PRO-BRITI- SH

Senator Reed Says Controller
Doesn't Know Party Names.

WEALTH DRAWS ATTACKJ

Democrat is Aroused by Room
Launched for Orcgonian. for Pres-

ident and Scores Move.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24. Charges
that Herbert Hoover was "one of the

of Colonel House and
members high in the British govern-
ment during the negotiations preced-
ing the entry of the nL'ited States
into the war" were made by Senator
Reed, democrat, (Missouri, who
launched a vigorous attack today in
the senate against what he charac-
terized as Mr. Hoover's "self-promot- ed

boom for president."
Senator Reed said Mr. Hoover was

so close to the British government
that he "constituted a convenient
connecting link" and challenged any
member of the senate who doubted
his statement to introduce a resolu-
tion of investigation.

Declaring that Mr. Hoover "served
a tutelage all of his adult life" in the
British service. Senator Reed said
Hoover "never cast a vote In the
United States," unless he had voted
since this war to Qualify himself.

Parties Declared Inknoirn,
W hen he was asked as to whatparty he belonged he said he thought

ne was a 'liberal. " said Senator
Iteed. "Apparently he hasn't been In
the United States enough to know thenames or the political parties In thiscountry and has to designate himselfas a L,ibera!,' a British political or
ganization.

1 think Mr. Hoover's nomination
would put the finishing touch to theleague of nations and that the league
would surrender the sovereignty of
the world to the British empire." thesenator continued.

In addition to her own votes. Great
Hritain would control the votes ofPortugal. Greece, France and Belgium

the league." Senator Reed saidadding that Belgium "was in no con
ditlon to resist Great Britain's im
puj ious win, ana mat France, ac-
cording to high French officials, had
admitted that she was dependent on
the British army and navy for pro-
tection against German attack.

Senator Reed said that if a Britlsh- -
cpntrolled league of nations were to
be established, this country ought to
have as nearly a British subject as
possible to represent it. "so why not
Mr. Hoover?"

Wallingrord and Hoover Linked.
Referring to . reports that Mr.

Hoover made $10,000,000 before he
was 30 years old. Senator Reed said
he was a "get rich quick" and turn-ing-- to

Senator Lodge, the republican
leader, declared that if Mr. Hoover
were nominated for the presidency
tue only thing that could save the re
publican party from defeat was for
it "to nominate J. Jiufus Walling- -
ford."

"Then we'll have two horses bred
alike, he added.

Declaring that he understood that
the gentleman from London" recent

ly had bought two no wsnaners the
Missouri senator Faid he did not
Know tor what purpose unless "it was
to keep the people from nominating
mr. noovor.

Mr. Keed spoke for half an hour
and no reply was made to his ad
dress.

Renewing later his discussion of
Mr. Hoover's candidacy, Senator Reed
suggested that George Creel, former
chairman of the committee on public
information, whom he termed an "in
tellectual red," be nominated as the

candidate.
Creel Called "Intellectual Red.'

"If that were done then you'd have
two masters of publicity," the sena-
tor said. "Both are progressive and
forward-lookin- g gentlemen.

"Mr. Creel's opinions," Senator
Reed continued, "have been embalmed
in the Congressional Record and
show him to be abreast of the times."

This ticket, the Missouri senator
added, could be supplemented by the
sedition law proposed by Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer, "while Creed could
continue , to arouse his country re-
garding the 'reds,' failing to say he
was formerly one of them that is. an
intellectual 'red,' but never a physi-
cal one."

CHARITY MASK DONNED

Man Uses Salvation Army Uniform
to Get Funds for Family.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 24. (Special.)
3D. S. McBride, who gave his address
in Portland, was arrested here last

ight, charged with obtaining money
under false pretenses, in connection
with soliciting funds while dressed in

Red Rock 99

Recipes
Cottage Cheese
Salad
"Red Rock" cottage cheese
lends itself especially well to
salads. If enough is used the
salad may serve as the main
dish of the meal. French,
Mayonnaise and boiled dress-
ings all go well with cheese
salad. . The cheese may be
formed into balls or slices, it
may be moulded in tiny cups,
or passed through a pastry
tube.

Here is one suggestion for
a very pretty red salad to be
served on crisp lettuce:

2 cups "Red Rock" cottage
cheese.

1 cup pickled beets, cut up.
Mix and add salad dressing.

al ra J

Bargains
of used and shon wornband instruments.

Ag-ent- a for C. G. Conn,
also VeeaTubaptaone Bunjoa

McDonsall Music Co.
tZZ Alder bt, ForUaud.

the uniforni of the Salvation Army
When queaioned at police head
quarters MiBrlde broke down and
said that le resorted to soliciting
funds underjthe banner of the Salva-
tion Army In order that he might
provide neceisitiea for his. family. He
had $11.50 oi his person when taken
in custody, i

McBride toH the police that he was
one of the bona fide solicitors for the
Salvation Amy in Portland during
Christmas week and In that way ob-

tained the uniform. He then went to
St. Johns, according to his story,
where he continued his solicitations
and pocketed the money.

McBride is being-hel- In the county
Jail here pending a preliminary hear-
ing before Justice Unruh. .

OREGON' RATING IS LOW

Value of University Buildings Ivow- -

est of 4 6 Big Institutions.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu

gene. Jan. 23. (Special.) Statistics
indicate that the University of Ore
gon's building equipment has a small-
er valuation per student enrolled than
any one of 46 universities of the
country. The average value of the
university buildings In the institu
tions listed is 1994.93: that of the
buildings on the cam Jrj it of the Uni
versity of Oregon Is given at $411.
The total value of Oregon's buildings
is given in the report at $530,609 at
the date of the report. June 30. 1918,
since which time the value of the1,
various annexes and small framebuildings erected has been less than I

$10,000. In the meantime the student
body has climbed from 1288 to more
than 1600, thereby reducing the value
of buildings per student far below
even the figure given in the report.

The other Oregon institution
of higher education, the Oregon
Agricultural college, was rated but
little off for buildings than
the university, with a value of build
ings per student of $a29.

PEOPLE TIRED OF DRIVES

Plan to Launch New Crusade
Vancouver Abandoned.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan. 24.
(Special.) The committee of local
residents appointed by W. G. Drow- -
ley, chairman of the local community
service, met with representatives of
the service last night, and discussed
the advisability of a drive to rafse
$600 to maintain the organization
here for another year.

The committee finally decided it
would be advisable at this time to
finance a local community service.
The committee favors the work and
hopes eventually o work out a plan
whereby the necessary money will be
forthcoming.

forour

The American Iegion. at a
meeting, opposed the drive plan. The
legion has fine club rooms of own
and is planning to build a $60,000

latestti 1 1 . i
-

large I

I

better

recent

clubhouse here this year. There have
been so many drives here the past
few years that citizens not want
to see another one.

Moffitt to Be Salem Chief.

in

Its

do

SALEM. Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)
Verden Moffitt. traffic officer, will be
chosen chief of police to succeed Percy

Send

Varney. resigned, according to an an
nouncement made by several members I

of the council today. Harry Rowe.
who recently was appointed to the
position made vacant by Mr. Varney's
retirement, is said to have informed
councilmen that he would not remain ,
on the 30b permanently, as he pre- -
ferred the title of sergeant.

TODA Y
Make it really a day of

rest for your family and
for yourself. Come to this
warm, homelike eating
place and take an hour's
delight- - in discussing our
fine

Table d'Hote Dinner
Served 5:30 to' 9

$1.23 the Plate

There will be orchestral
music to add to your

SERVICE A LA CARTE
11 A. M. to 1 A. M.

Ye Oregon Grill
Broadway at Stark

7
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Records
Pome In and hear these
Heifets records before
the concert:

64760 Capricience.By Jascha Heifetz
g4770 Turkish March

By Jascha Heifetz
64759 Chorus-o- f DervishesBy Jascha Heifetz
64S33 Caprice (Papanini)

By Jascha Heifetz
74581 Moto Perpetrio

tsy jascna neuetz
Mlacellaneoua.

31631 Madame Butterfly Selection
By Victor Orchestra

60029 Distant Voices (Flute Solo)
By John Lemmone

60097 Faust Prison Scene
By Victor Opera Trio

31790 Gems from Mile. Modiste..
By Victor Light Opera Co.

fi.F.j0HKS0NPUK0C0. I
149 SUth St Bet. MerrUo and Alder.
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EDWARDS
closes every evening of the
week at 6 o'clock, Saturdays
included.

1020

.
- W
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Edwards!
Has Rugs for every home. An

unusual assortment choice de-

signs in colors that will respond
pleasingly to your natural taste for
artistic harmony.

Half of the entire Second Floor is devoted to
Floor Covering. Note these listed every one a
true value; some are seamed and some seamless.

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs $71.75 to $02.50
9x12 Axminster Rugs. . .$40.50 to !J).r0
9x12 Brussels Rugs .S:2!.."0 to $4 4 .50
9x12 Wool-- l iber Rugs. . . $12.50 to $22.50
9x12 Grass Rugs $10.50 to $18.50

Terms on Any Selected No Interest

1 Mmm

5 CASH I WKEK. NO INTKHKST.

Last week a lndv this: "Why does Kdwards con-
tinually advertise 'Sleepwell' mattresses?" ou might

the same if you read lidwards' ad every Sunday.
Here is the reason the lady who asked was told the

same:

"Because They Are so Good
We have the other felted mattresses at $lt.7..

17 50 and $21. but they are not (ruarantecd. Mr. lidwards
prefers selling malresses that will cive absolute satis-
faction. Try a sleepwell for Ms:kt. If It In Not
Sa1factor7. Return at Kdwarda Kpene.

Will not lump or shift the rolled edges
are bunt wun ionc-ne- r
cotton to help retain shape.

I it

if

V
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asked

think

cotton

cas

are

are

o v i : or. a
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TWO BLOCKS OK WASHINGTON.

45-Inc- h Quartered-Oak- , Plank-To- p Table and
Six Securely-Buil- t, Solid-Oa- k Chairs

Sleepwell Mattresses
$25 and $31

t

are

$8 Cash $2 Week
No Interest

All fire finished
eo'lden the the

solid too.
cross-brace- s, the are sun-port- ed

against

for a chairs,
you not be

A Piece or Two Edwards Critically Selected

Will Give You Living Room of Your Dreams

Tour desire is doubtless for a room where
the modern touch of has been apr'ied; si. the furnish-
ings respond to taste for beautif-.r- l and artistic
surroundings, and where comfort does not economy.

In such a home of your dreams living room can bo
made to render conspicuous and harmony. The beauti-
ful creations, with soft colorings, others vari-
ous designs, afford a wide rmige of choice to fit in
with the decorative of jour own and
artistic taste.

Easy Terms on Whichever Pieces You Select

To t'lose Oat
Injc Stock of Thue

Similar to Il-

lustration )

IIAXU WAX EI)

Colonial
Buffets

The Vriff Hh Been
Set at

$29.70
Front, sides and

mirror frames, all
sftlid oak.

40-in- plank-styl- e

tops are of qirarler-sawe- d

plate
are rare

order at

Golden Polished Oak

Dressers and Chiffoniers
Priced Exceedingly Interesting
. nnAUKR HIKI"OMI-'.n- (iHlhonl

V . IH WK.lt HlKKOMI-'.lS I vrll h mlrrorl
IHRIiK-nilMVK- II

. Is:-lnrb"mir- rr.

KOI K. I Kit 11HKSSKHS, lMlx2-in- cb mirrors...
KOIR-DHAMK- K l)HKSKK, 'iS3-lnc- ll

Five -- Piece White Enamel Suite
Hand- - Decorated

Knra Iteee Wlta Bird and Blmwnw.
Full-siz- e Bed, rhiffonier. Dressing

Dressing Table Chair Rocker, u
match...

Two Separate and Distinct Ranges
Built Together Upon One Base

n
Tain Tlnnhle-Serv- W Combination Itnner in Vonr Kllrtta,

LJW.iM" s Hot-Val- er Coils and Conneleo,

Only $155
$20 Cash $3 Week No Interest

wood and coal top. four-burn- er gas top.
ISxIS-inc- h wood and oven. lSxlfi-inc- h oven.
Broiler under cas oven, (las fire liRhter in fuel box.
All polished ton. Nickel-fro- nt leg; base.
Plain nickel trimminBjs. All cast body.
White enameled backs. White enameled oven doors.

Indeed You Can
Use Both Ovens and Both Tops
at the Same Time, if You Like

Bodv is built entirely of cast. Wood coal oven is
also of Gas oven, broiler and canopy over gas
burners of polished steel.

Toji indeed. Edwards will take your old stove or ranee
as part payment. In fact. Kdwards' lixchanse Depart
ment is a migniy picanuiK - "
carded chairs, rockers, tables, beds and rugs taken in
exchange for any furnishings you select.

sei.kct sic:m-- : imkck hoi skkil

jfST NORTH

Rebuilt Ranges
$36 to $49.50

These are wood and coalranges that have been taken
in exchange for combinations.
There four and six-li- d top
sizes, with larse ovens. Both
leg and cabinet-bas- e styles to
choose from.

$72.6,

pieces In hand - nitiHM
wax. Notice big legs on table

thev're oak. THE CHAIRS be-

sides having seats
witli heavy metal "L." squares

the back posts.

Tou could pav table and
but would more pleased than with
this one at $72.6.".. Displayed in the ilth-stre- et

window today.

of

Tapestry Overstuffed
the

heart's living
magic

vour natural defeat
the

tonemany with
floral scheme natural

the Remala

oak.
32-in- mir- -

These Buffets values
once.

it one is wanted.

, mirrors).

mirrors.

Itlue
Table,

- and all

t.as

Four-li- d
coal

and
cast. blue

.

$R5

$122
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the Model Illustrated iu

Waxed Oak
Fumed Oak
or Mahogany

together with eight double-face- d
ten-inc- h records t.16 se-

lections), for

$121.80
fl.t Cash, Hrrk, o Interrxt
illCM K.MBKll. the Brunswick
piavs all makes of disc rec-
ords. Jirst a half turn of the
l llona does it never a chance
of parts. All artist.-- of the
world al your command all the
time.
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